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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Rambam (Lulav 8:15) notes the importance of performing 
mitzvos with Simchah (joy), and one who does not do so, is 
punishable under: cck cuycu vjnac …’s ,t ,scg tk rat ,j,. 
The Gemara (Arachin 11a) seeks a source for the requirement that 
the Leviim sing during the offering of a Korban, and suggests the 
same Posuk: ‘ufu ,scg tk rat ,j, because, as the Gemara 
explains, what vsucg is performed cck cuycu vjnac (with joy and 
goodness of the heart) ? it must be song. However, if as the 
Rambam stated, we derive from this Posuk that all mitzvos are to 
be performed with Simchah, why is the Gemara asking which 
Avodah is performed with Simchah ? All mitzvos are ! The Yam 
Shel Shlomo (Bava Kamma end of chap. 7) states that upon 
completion of a Masechta, it is customary to make a Siyum and 
praise Hashem at a Seudah for the opportunity. This is done at the 
completion of the Masechta, just as the Yom Tov of Tu B’Av 
celebrated the completion of the mitzvah of wood chopping for 
the Mizbeyach. One should ask, how is a Siyum deemed the 
completion of a mitzvah ? Surely one must continue to study 
afterwards ! One possible explanation is based on the Gemara 
(Menachos 110a) which says that one who engages in the study of 
a Korban Chatas is deemed as if he offered one. Certainly, when 
one makes a Siyum, he hasn’t completed the mitzvah of Torah 
study, but he has completed the Torah study of a certain mitzvah, 
which is tantamount to having performed the mitzvah. But if, for 
example, one completed Masechta Succah in the winter, of what 
use is it to have done so at a time when Succah is not obligatory ? 
Would there be a mitzvah if he actually sat in a Succah then ? It 
may be that the ukhtf he did the mitzvah means that with his study, 
he has indicated his joy and love for the mitzvah. The same may 
be true regarding song, which the Gemara says is the only 
guaranteed expression of inner joy. Certainly, one must do all 
mitzvos with Simchah; the Gemara was asking, what is the best 
form of expression for that Simchah, and answered - song.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When may one live somewhere only if he does not pay rent ?   

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When would a woman be penalized financially for a lack of ,ughbm even alone ?) 
The Shulchan Aruch (n"uj 393:3) rules that if a man leaves his 
goat in a house where a woman is baking bread and the goat eats 
something there and dies as a result, the woman is responsible. 
Although an owner must keep an eye on his animal, since the 
woman bares her arms during kneading, she knows that the man 
will not remain there, and as such, she must watch the goat. 

DIN'S CORNER:  
If something is in the Reshus HaRabim, just a few inches beyond 
its boundary with a Reshus HaYachid, one may not “lure” the 
object into the Reshus HaYachid on Shabbos by placing a magnet 
at the edge of the Reshus HaYachid in order to draw the object in 
that way.  (Har Tzvi j”ut 1:132).  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Mishna (Bikurim 1:5) states that overseers, slaves and women 
are eligible to bring Bikurim to the Kohen, but they do not recite 
the Pesukim, because they cannot say: ‘s hk ,,b rat. The Rambam 
(Bikurim 4:1) rules accordingly but the Chinuch (91) exempts 
women entirely. Turei Even (Megilah 20b) notes that although 
Bikurim can only be brought between Shevuos and Chanukah, it is 
not a time-dependent mitzvah, because it is not the time per se that 
limits it, but rather the fact that there is no produce on the field to 
be harvested at other times. However, the Chinuch subscribes to 
the simpler interpretation of the Avudraham that any time 
limitation, for whatever reason, potentially infringes upon a 
woman’s ability to manage her familial duties, and she is therefore 
exempt here as well. Chochmas Shlomo (j”ut 426) suggests a 
concept similar to the Turei Even’s, noting that women should not 
be exempt from the mitzvah of Kidush Levanah, though it only 
applies during the first two weeks of a month, because as a 
practical matter, Kidush Levanah can only take place when the 
moon is renewing, not when it is waning. Time dependency would 
only be a factor when there is no reason other than the calendar to 
require it at a certain time. Another theory, advanced by the Pnei 
Yehoshua (Kidushin 29a), states that only mitzvos which must be 
performed by the woman herself are subject to the exemption of 
tnrd inz. If a woman can perform a mitzvah using  an agent, then 
she is not exempt. Thus, mitzvos such as Shofar, Succah, Lulav 
and Tefillin are mitzvos that one must perform with their own 
body, so the time-dependency factor exempts women. However, 
Bikurim can be brought via a Shliach, even if he cannot say the 
Pesukim. As both a Shliach and women cannot recite the Pesukim, 
a Shliach would be appropriate for a woman to fulfill the mitzvah, 
and even her commitment to family would not be infringed.         

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
Three American boys studying in Eretz Yisroel decided one day to visit 
the holy Rabbi Abuchatzaira (a.k.a. "Baba Sali") and receive a brocho 
from him. After a series of buses, taxis and walking, they arrived at his 
home and waited in the anteroom with many other unusual and noisy 
people. Suddenly, a door opened and Baba Sali appeared. He looked 
around the room and his eyes settled on the three boys, whom he fixed 
with an angry glare. "What are you doing here ?! You are wasting time 
that should be spent learning ! Go back immediately to the yeshiva and 
study !" Thunderstruck, the three boys turned and left. As they waited 
for the return bus to approach, a tragic accident occurred and two of 
the boys were killed. The third boy was understandably in shock for 
several months over these events until he finally decided to fly home. 
Before leaving however, he was determined to make some sense of 
what had happened so he traveled back to Baba Sali. This time, the holy 
man welcomed him graciously and explained: "When the three of you 
entered my home, I felt a strong sense of death. When I came out to see 
why, I saw the ,unv ltkn hovering above the 3 of you. I felt that the 
only thing I could do to help would be to embarrass all of you, since 
embarrassment is equivalent to death. That is why I yelled at you. 
Unfortunately, it seems that only you were embarrassed."  
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored by the Burman family. 


